Leveraging “The Big Game”
Retail Dietitians can score prime-time
chance to help Americans eat smarter
and stores win on second-biggest
food day of the year!

Retail Dietitians, Step up your game!
“The Big Game” on February 4, 2018 is important for its sales
impact and your opportunities as a retail dietitian:
To the store.
To shoppers – in-store, in the community and online.
To how managers and executives think of you
as a business-building professional.
To your career.

Bring a healthier twist to this mammoth event, when people eat, drink,
socialize and game-watch like no other time.
Food-based retail dietitian programs help supermarkets lead on this day –
with innovative ways to engage shoppers, drive trips, enhance loyalty,
promote a better-for-you image, and become winning destinations.

Welcome to “The Big Game” Samplefest®!

October 23, 2017

For just the second time in history, the biggest game in football will be held in Minnesota on February 4th, 2018. The
excitement is already building and this year's headline entertainment has big shoes to fill - last year Lady Gaga's performance
was the most-watched halftime show in Super Bowl history. Jay Z turned it down; and the rumor is they want Justin
Timberlake. There is no better time to start building your own excitement for the event and how you’ll leverage health and
wellness to drive even more traffic to your stores and meet party hosts needs for pleasing health-conscious guests.
RDBA’s Big Game Samplefest® is full of consumer insights and ideas to help you build programs and services for this
important retail event. You’ll also find product samples, in-store signage and display ideas, recipe cards, and “The Big Game”
day recipe swaps from our Samplefest® sponsors.
RDBA’s goal is to provide services that make you more effective in your role, including Samplefest®. In two weeks, you’ll
receive a survey asking your input on Samplefest® and how well effective it was in providing new ideas and introducing you to
new products. We thank you in advance for sharing your thoughts on how Samplefest® can be improved.
Thank you for your ongoing membership in and support of the Retail Dietitians Business Alliance!
Phil Lempert
President & CEO
phil@retaildietitians.com

Thank you to our Big Game Samplefest® sponsors:

Annette Maggi, MS, RDN, LD, FAND
RDBA Executive Director and Minnesota Native
Annette@retaildietitians.com
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Section 1
“The Big Game” Day
Shopper Insights

“The Big Game” Is A Nationwide
Food-First Phenomenon
#1 TV event of the year. More than 188 million
Americans planned to watch the NFL
Championship Game in 2017.
Huge focus on food and drink. 80% of gameviewers said they would buy food and beverages
for “The Big Game”. This will account for most of
the collective $14.1 billion spent to watch the game.
Millions host and attend game-watching-parties.
18% of game-watchers planned to throw a party in
2017, 27% planned to attend a party, 5% planned
to watch at a bar or restaurant.
Source: National Retail Federation/ Prosper Insights & Analytics, January 25, 2017.

“The Big Game” Spending History

Source: NRF (Big Game) Spending Survey, conducted by Prosper Insights & Analytics.

Supermarket & Grocery Store Visits Peak 20% Higher for the
NFL Championship Game Than on an Average Weekend
Grocery Store & Supermarket Visits Week Before / After “The Big Game”

The graph below highlights the approximately 20% increase in consumer visits to supermarkets on “The Big Game” weekend

“The Big Game”

Source: Sense360, based on its panel of 1 million + anonymous mobile devices.

Viewers and Partygoers plan to spend an
average $75 on food, decorations, team
apparel and more

Source: NRF Big Game Spending Survey, conducted by Prosper Insights & Analytics.

“The Big Game” Planned 2017 Purchases

Source: NRF Big Game Spending Survey, conducted by Prosper Insights & Analytics.

Section 2
Food & Shopping
for Game Day

50%

44%
Source: 2016 survey from 84.51°.

Of Americans will
conduct their food
shopping a few
days before the
NFL Championship.

Of Americans aged
25-34 will food
shop a week
before “The Big
Game”.

Supermarkets & Grocery Stores Snare Lion’s
Share of Spenders for “The Big Game”
Where U.S. Adults Spend For NFL Championship Day
75% At supermarkets and grocery stores
30% At discount stores
16% At warehouse clubs
11% At convenience stores
9%

At sporting goods retailers

7%

At electronics stores

Retail Dietitians play a pivotal role in this commanding share – and
in making healthier eating part of this day of fun and indulgence.
Source: International Council of Shopping Centers 2016 study, as reported by Progressive Grocer, February 2, 2016. (multiple responses)

Apply your digital savvy
Online shoppers are at least as important as in-store shoppers!

53%

59%

Of grocery shoppers today use
retailers’ apps to shop at the store.

Look for sales or coupons
on their mobile devices

Baskets of online shoppers are often bigger Stock Up Trips – because
they get home delivery or curbside pickup at the store.
Source: The Digitally Engaged Food Shopper, FMI/Nielsen, January 2017.

Winning Retailers
Where do you shop for
“The Big Game”?

How do you watch
“The Big Game”?

75%

67%
30%

23%
16%

Grocery
Stores

Discount
Stores

Warehouse
Clubs

10%

At Home

Source: ICSC survey.

Friend/Family’s A Bar or
House
Restaurant

Game Watchers Party On
Nearly half of America’s “Big Game” viewers (45%) will be at a party. (Source: NRF, 2017)
Nearly half of Millennial men (49%) will host a “Big Game” party. (Source: 84.51°, 2016)

Party Size – Hosts say they invite…
2% 1%

2-10 guests

14%

11-20 guests
47%

21-30 guests
31-50 guests

36%

Mora than 50
guests

Source: Influence Central survey of 450 U.S. adults in late-2016.

Activities at viewing parties – social chat,
the half-time concert, games and side bets
- distract people from the healthfulness of
food and beverage choices.
Retail dietitians should seize this chance
to gently guide customers toward a better
way, while keeping it fun and reinforcing
the store’s health & wellness mission.

These percentage gains extended a trend, which Nielsen
explained after the 2016 NFL Championship Game:
“For most Americans that enjoy the [NFL Championship Game], the season’s biggest game is
much more than just a sports event. In many ways, [this] Sunday has become a bona fide
American holiday. And like with most holidays, food and drinks both play an important role in our
national celebration.”
“According to Nielsen data, in 2016, during the two weeks leading up to the [Big Game],
consumers spent $277 million on potato chips, $225 million on tortilla chips, $99 million on meat
snacks and $42 million on salty snack dips.”
“However, looking beyond the traditional top sellers of [the NFL Championship period],
unexpected categories like oven cooking bags, whipped toppings, vinegars and cooking wines
are rising to the top, too. With more and more consumers celebrating at home - traditional [Big
Game] fare is stretching beyond just chips and dips. Today, they are including wider display and
more diverse options to indulge in during [Big Game Day] festivities.”

Source: Nielsen, “From Live TV to the Grocery Aisles, Americans are Prepping for [NFL Championship] 51,” January 30, 2017.

Here’s more detail on how America ate and drank
during “The Big Game” in 2016:
Fresh Foods

Salty Snacks

Alcohol

What Americans Will Eat On Game Day

11.2

8.2

3.8

million LBS

million LBS

million LBS

Potato chips

Tortilla chips

Popcorn

Source: Snack Food Association.

What Americans Will Eat on Game Day

1.33
Billion

Chicken Wings
Up 2%, or about 30 million wings, from last year

Pizza Hut sold nearly $12 million in food across digital platforms alone during
“The Big Game” last year, setting a single-day digital sales record
- up from around $10 million from 2015’s Big Game
Source: National Chicken Council.

2017 Game Day Offerings by Restaurants
PDQ

Chicken

Reserve a 25- or 50- piece Tender Platter for pick-up ready for the “Big Game” and get another platter
free of charge. The 25-piece platter costs $30 and the 50-piece platter is $57.50.

Hooters
Party Packs start at $39.99 for 50 boneless wings.

Texas Steakhouse & Saloon
50 wings for $25 (take-out only).

Slim Chickens
Get a free side with the purchase of 30 wings or more.

Buffalo Wings & Rings
All carryout orders on the Big Game day will include a scratch-off card that offers customers the chance
to win one of 50 $100 gift cards.

2017 Game Day Offerings by Restaurants
Pizza
Papa John’s
Get a pan crust or large original crust ultimate meats pizza for $11 each. Add an order of cheese sticks
for $6.

Domino’s
The pizza chain is allowing customers to order pizza via Facebook Messenger for the Big Game.

Pizza Hut
Get 2 medium pizzas with any recipe or any of your favorite toppings for $6.99 each. Flavor up any pizza
for free.

Cumberland Farms
Purchase a pizza for $6.99 on game day and get a side of mozzarella sticks or mac & cheese bites for
free.

2017 Game Day Offerings by Restaurants
Black Angus Steakhouse
Get a Steakhouse Bacon Cheeseburger, fries and Bud Light for $10 on Sunday. The restaurant is also
offering all-day happy hour drink specials.

TGIFridays
Tweet a football emoji at TGIFridays on Twitter and get an appetizer from the online ordering menu for a
penny (carryout only).

P.F. Chang’s
20 percent off take-out and catering orders. Use the promo code: GAMEDAY.

Wienerschnitzel
On Sunday, get 50 Wienerschnitzel mini corn dogs for $10.

BurgerFi
Offering $50 burger boxes, which include 10 cheeseburgers.

Retailers Chase “The Big Game” Food Dollars
Some examples from 2017:
Publix created a special sub named after the Atlanta
Falcons, the NFL Championship contender in 2017,
which hailed from the chain’s trading area.
Hy-Vee offered free tastings the day before the
game, under a football-shaped logo emblazoned
‘Hy-Vee Saturday Sample Bowl.’
Giant Eagle offered curbside pickup of online Game Day orders.
Walmart had a “build your own snack stadium” campaign by providing shoppers with
how-to guide and recommended snack foods to fill in each section.
“In the two weeks leading up to the game, Stop & Shop will sell more than one million chicken wings.”
--Philip Tracey, a spokesman for Stop & Shop New England division
Source: Supermarket News, February 2, 2017.

Only 11% of party hosts think on their own to include
healthier food and beverage options – such as salads and
fruit platters – in their game-day fare.
Their Top 3 serving choices

82%

49%

27%

Hors d’oeuvres, chips and
dips

Burgers and hot
dogs

Subs and
sandwiches

Source: Influence Central Survey of 450 U.S. adults in late 2016 & 2016 survey from 84.51°.

This Means Party Hosts Don’t Often Meet The
Needs Of Guests Who Want To Eat Smarter
Even if 62% of U.S. Adults and 67% of
Millennial men “bring or serve a healthier
dish” this year, “veggies and dip rank
seventh overall of must-have food options,”
– this shows progress.
Retail Dietitians can create lasting
impact by suggesting better-for-you
options within key FOOD AND DRINK
CATEGORIES, which also taste great
and keep Game Day spirits high.
Source: 2016 survey from 84.51°.

Section 3
Social Engagement
for “The Big Game”

Social Media Lit Up During
The 2017 NFL Championship Game
190.8 million interactions across Facebook and Twitter from 48.3 million people in the
U.S. about “The Big Game”.
175.5 million interactions were on Facebook alone.

62%

42%

Were from
female users

Were from users
under 35 y/o

70% of U.S. homes with TVs in use were turned into the football contest.
Millions used social media while watching the game.
Source: Nielsen, February 6, 2017.

“The [NFL Championship] has
become much more than something
only football fans dream about for
the entirety of the season. The
growth in celebrations this year
could be a result of increased
interest among individuals who use
sites like Twitter and Pinterest to
bring out their creative skills when it
comes to DIY party projects and even
making festive game-day fare. [NFL
Championship] Sunday is now more
than just a game, it’s an experience
for all.”
--Pam Goodfellow, Principal Analyst, Prosper
Insights & Analytics

Trending Super Bowl 2017 Hashtags
#SB51
#SuperBowl
#SB
#superbowl2017
#Gaga
#patriots
#riseup
#StayWoke
#falcons
#GoPats
#NewEnglandsPatriots
Source: https://www.forbes.com/sites/nelsongranados/2017/02/06/super-bowlgame-ads-and-half-time-show-invade-social-media/#75b891ad37c9.

Section 4
“The Big Game Day”
RD Program
Launch Timing

Set plans early for “The Big Game” Promotions
Team up with buyers and category managers by early-November.
Capitalize on high-stakes day filled with major opportunities to:
Lift first-quarter sales and profits.
Reinforce store’s better-for-you image, even on an indulgent day.
Establish an internal win early in the year to set stage for year-round partnering.
Build credibility with customers and impact their wellness.

Collaborate on ways to maximize store and online performance.

Be ready to launch programs at the
start of the New Year
Football playoff rounds last for weeks and have the Championship Game on
shoppers’ minds well before the Feb. 4 Game Day
When Consumers Plan
plan their "Big Game" viewing
parties weeks in advance

9%
10%
45%

plan once both teams are set
after the prior playoff round
(two weeks prior)
are last-minute shoppers

How Consumers Shop
2% 1%

make one big shopping
run
make a series of
shopping trips

33%
64%

36%
plan months in advance

Source: Influence Central survey of 450 U.S. adults in late-2016.

use grocery store
delivery
use a general delivery
service (such as
Amazon)

Section 5
Implementation Strategies
to Capture
Shopper Market Share

Where to focus your efforts
RDBA has identified the food &
beverage categories that surge in
sales during the two weeks leading
up to “The Big Game”, which will be
played on February 4 in 2018.
These data points, courtesy of Nielsen,
create a road map of the food &
beverage categories where retail
dietitian initiatives can make the
biggest differences in store
performance.

These food categories leaped the most approaching
“The Big Game” 2017 (February 5, 2017)
Biggest percentage
gainers in the week
ended Feb. 4, 2017

Food Category

$ sales % rise

Refrigerated appetizers

27.8%

Meal starters – frozen

26.9%

Breakfast entrée – frozen

24.1%

Liquid tea

23.1%

Vinegar and cooking wine

16.3%

Liquid coffee

8.6%

Lunch combinations

8.3%

Whipped toppings

7.1%

Pasta – frozen

5.9%

Deli salads

5.7%

Oven cooking bag

4.5%

Refrigerated side dishes

4.2%

% rise over the same week in
2016, when “The Big Game”
was played on February 7.

Source: Nielsen Answers, Total U.S. all outlets combined. (data do not include fresh departments)

Consider Substitutions For Game Day
Favorites In Your Promotions And Programs
These are just a few examples to use as a guideline to create your own better-for-you substitutions
Use the recipes provided by House Foods to meet to help your shoppers meet the needs of vegetarian party guests.
Popular(Foods/Beverages

Serving(size Calories( Fat

Pizza((wheat(crust,(cheese(topping) 300g
Fried(coated(chicken(wings
147g
Nachos((beef,(beans(and(cheese) 71g
Cheese/cracker(tray
3(slices
Hot(dog
100g
Beef(hamburger
1(burger
Chicken(parm(sandwich
1(sandwich
Meatballs
675g
Potato(chips
100g
Beer
100g
Soda
100g
Cookies((chocolate(chip)
100g
Ice(cream
100g
Source:(http://www.twofoods.com/

828
478
195
110
294
340
750
1362
547
43
38
458
201

35g
32g
12g
9g
18g
28g
30g
89g
37g
0g
0.01g
24g
11g

Protein Healthy(Alternatives(
37g
29g
11g
8g
11g
18g
47g
84g
7g
0.5g
0.07g
4g
4g

Pizza((culiflower(crust,(cheese(topping)
Baked(chicken(wings
Nachos((beans)
Vegetable(tray((with(dip)
Chicken(hot(dog
Turkey(hamburger
Fish(sandwich
Turkey(meatballs
Trail(mix((unsalted)
Lite(beer
Sparkling(flavored(water
Fruit(salad
Frozen(yogurt

Serving(size Calories Fat

Protein

308g
469
29g
101g
290
19g
74g
144
6g
1/2cup(veg(&(2(tbsp(dip
110
8g
1(hot(dog
90
7g
101g
235
13g
153g
436
21g
758g
1127
32g
100g
462
29g
100g
29
0g
8(fl(oz
0
0g
90g
51
0.8g
100g
127
4g

39g
27g
5g
2g
4g
27g
20g
149g
14g
0.2g
0g
0.6g
3g

Host A Pre-Big Game Night
At The Store
Encourage dads, moms and kids to attend – all should have a say in game-day food
and the healthier choices you’ll discuss.
Schedule this event for two weeks before “The Big
Game”, right after the last playoff game
determines which teams will vie for the
championship. Excitement will be high at this time.
Sample some innovative packaged and prepared
food items with a healthier twist that will help
create the WOW! for Game Day party hosts. Offer
discounts for early orders.
Create displays and demos of simple swaps, like Benecol spreads, shoppers can
leverage to create healthier party fare.

Host a Pre-Big Game Night
at the Store
Scout out youth sports programs (of all kinds, not just football) in the area ahead of time to learn if
they plan to host their own viewing parties. Suggest better-for-you party options carried by your
retailer. Invite coaches, administrators and active parents who want to create a great safe, healthy
Big Game Day experience and who will be motivated to include some of your healthier ideas.
Distribute handouts of smart Big Game Day Substitutions, providing healthier twists on classic food
favorites.
Help party hosts be responsible – make them aware of food allergies and special food needs of
people with common health conditions, so they can have appropriate choices available for all guests.
Showcase Red Bull’s Mocktail recipes in this Samplefest as one more way to help party hosts be responsible.
Leverage Game Day tends of chips and chicken wings with healthier options. Demo or serve StarKist’s Tuna
Nacho recipe or Johnsonville’s Flame Grilled Chicken recipes, which are provided in this Samplefest.

add a new slide on the Vestcom slide deck and the importance of
creating an ISM campaign tied to Big Game promotions.

Create A Visible Staging Area For BFY
Versions Of Popular Big Game Day Foods
- a go-to must-have section near the retail dietitians area
Keep it up until game time to maximize customer convenience and the sales opportunity,
because 10% are last-minute shoppers who need an easy solution. Even the best planners may
need to fill-in with last-minute items.
Leverage RD APPROVED programs to highlight healthier Big
Game Day foods.
Include packaged foods highlighted in this
Samplefest® and healthful prepared dishes created in
partnership with RDs and in-store chefs.
Include healthful meal kits as a convenience option, and
use this event to widen your meal kit subscriber base.

Create A High Profile Display Of A
Party-Friendly BFY Recipe
Collaborate with your in-store chef on a great healthy recipe you’ll want to highlight. Two weeks
before “The Big Game”, set up a mobile refrigerated bunker display to assemble the recipe’s
refrigerated ingredients. Stack all non-refrigerated ingredients adjacent - true one-stop shopping for
a party pleaser.
Make the recipe a big size with football graphics so shoppers notice it
and can photograph it. Have small tear pads too.
Promote the recipe with sampling.
Give shoppers a choice to order this dish as a prepared food OR to
make it themselves.
In case the bunker draws so much traffic that it could run low or out of
stock sometimes, the recipe should include the aisle number in the
store where each ingredient can be found.
Consider using one of the sponsor-provided recipes from House
Foods, Johnsonville, or StarKist as the featured recipe.

Picture from: cayugadisplays.com/

Partner With In-Store Grocerants To
Help Customers Bask Longer And Healthier In
The Game Experience
Encourage grocerants with bars and large-screen TVs to see what nearby bars, pubs and
restaurants plan for “The Big Game”. Spin your own ‘healthy’ version, which would realistically
work for your physical space and capabilities.
A few food ideas to differentiate:
Easy-to-handle seafood choices, such as
shrimp with cocktail sauce
Vegetarian and vegan options, such as black
bean burgers or vegetarian chili
Bean-based chips and guacamole
Cauliflower pizza crust with better for you
toppings
Veggie and meat skewers with hummus

Grocery image

Attract singles with family-style table arrangements that
encourage mixing, and healthy food and drink options that
convey a wholesome, safe game-watching experience
Family-style dining is perfect for “The Big Game” – With lots of opportunities for high fives,
comments as plays unfold, and shared excitement throughout the event.
Happier people sharing the game experience may eat
and drink more together – bigger transactions!
For every classic game-watching food – such as chicken wings,
burgers, chips, beer and cookies – create a menu of healthy
accompaniments and main choices that also are tasty and look great.
Offer one of the recipes from Johnsonville or StarKist in this
Samplefest as healthier takes on party favorites.
Call it the No Regrets Football Menu: Salads, avocado,
smoothies, grilled chicken, grilled seafood sausages, gourmet
coffees and fresh fruit desserts are thought starters.
Offer House Foods Tofu Barbecue Tacos or Buffalo Tofu Wings
for guests seeking plant-focused food choices.

Bonuses: A less-rowdy crowd and safer drivers heading home after “The Big Game”.

Color Coordinate Foods With
The Colors Of The Two Teams
Not only will it make your store seem more festive and “in the game”
but you’ll pick up incremental sales!
Starbucks reports that their pink-and-blue Unicorn Frappuccino not only sold out in a
matter of days, but according to Howard Schultz, CEO “drove significant traffic to its
stores as well as built brand awareness and affinity. The company also reported a
.
sales
gain during the period of 4 percent.
Promote your team color-coordinated foods on Instagram, Twitter, Snapchat and
Facebook to let the world see how creative you are.
Post in-store signage that suggests your customers take photos of your Big Game
foods and post on their social media. Hold a contest for the most creative and offer
your themed foods as prizes.

Consumers Place Visual Appearance
And Color Above Other Factors When Shopping
Sound/Smell

Texture

Visual Appearance

1%

93%

6%

The reason why shoppers buy a particular product:
Other
15%

Color
85%

Source: https://blog.kissmetrics.com/color-psychology/?wide=1

Host A Smoothie Breakfast The
Day After “The Big Game”
People who hosted or attended viewing parties can extend their excitement –
share photos, highlight favorite foods served, and other aspects of their event.
A perfect way to extend the pleasure of the biggest football Sunday of the year –
and bring customers back to your store on what is typically a slow day.
Create a menu of smoothies with healthy light fare – and share information about
their sustainable sourcing, health benefits and distinctive tastes.
Retail dietitians may want to host and judge a contest on social media for the
healthiest Big Game party food pictures.
Measure performance of the smoothie event to determine if you want to develop a
periodic series of smoothie events year-round – perhaps with themed health
presentations.

Leverage Relationships With The
Local Newspapers And Community TV Stations
Share practical tips for game viewers as the convenient,
accessible food authority.
Exude the fun spirit of “The Big Game”, and provide
tips on limiting the indulgence of the day.
Highlight healthier food and preparation options for
party host viewers.
Position yourself and your stores as an excellent
source for a balanced food approach on “The Big
Game” Day.

Reach Your NFL Championship
Shopper Via Mobile
Between 2014 and 2016, people more
than doubled their daily time on mobile
devices: they jumped from 59 minutes a
day in 2014 to almost 2 hours, 15 minutes
per day in 2016.
Nearly 2 out of 3 Americans today rely on
mobile devices to make their lives better.
This means they use their phones and
tablets to find products, and information
about products, in a finger click or swipe.
Source: The Digitally Engaged Food Shopper, FMI/Nielsen, January 2017

Social Media Competition
Here is an example of a fun competition – we know you would only create one
based on healthier foods – just want to share one that drew lots of attention.
https://www.facebook.com/wix/videos/
10154895778320429/
WHEN THE ICE MELTS SOMEONE
WILL WIN $50K
Today's the BIG DAY! We’ve placed a
trophy in this giant block of ice & when
it falls out, we'll have a lucky winner for
our HUGE giveaway.
Help us melt the ice by following our
signs to make it melt faster.
Who will take the $50K home?

Interact With Customers About
Game Day Plans Via Social Media
Include a ‘healthier food’ suggestion each day.
Remember to use the new, exclusive RDBA
Social Media Dashboard to measure your
traction, and acquire data to document your
customer outreach successes, which make
food sales for the Big Game more robust.
Dashboard is free to RDBA members.
You’ll influence customers and impress
managers. Retail executives plan to
increase spending on social media,
according to the FMI Speaks Report 2016.

Show What Customers Are Making
For “The Big Game” Day That’s Healthy
Use your Facebook group to solicit 30-second videos from customers of the best
healthy dishes they’re making or how they’re using a BFY ingredient such as Benecol
spreads as a recipe swap.
Retail dietitians can kick off the effort by creating and posting a 30-second video
sample, so people know what’s expected of their submissions.
Retail Dietitians should judge customer entries based on how healthy and how
creative the dishes are – then give a winner recognition on social media. Partner with
vendors to secure prizes for creative, healthy dish posts.
This can build community, customer confidence, and sales as people aim to bring new
ideas they view into their homes.

Show What Customers Are
Making That’s Imaginative
Hook customers on social media with the chance to show off their inventive footballthemed dishes, and also borrow ideas from others.
People want party WOW, and a collection of cool ideas will help them achieve that.
This is another fun element of “The Big Game” Day – which can open minds to
opportunities for introducing more healthy elements into these ideas.
Retail dietitians may suggest, for instance, turning a football field-shaped lasagna into
one with veggies or a lower-fat meat.

This idea is fun first, education second.

Engage Customers With One-Question
Surveys Related To “The Big Game” Day
Twitter is the best platform for quick surveys.
Keep questions light, multiple choice, and promoting health.
A few ideas:
Would you host a healthy Big Game Day party? Yes or No
Would you host a “free from” Big Game Day party? Yes or No
Do you keep healthier food and drinks on hand for kids? Yes or No
Do you have healthy treats handy for your dogs and cats? Yes or No

Get people thinking about better food and beverage choices, with quick surveys that are
part of your ongoing dialogue with customers in the weeks leading up to “The Big Game”.

Go Viral With YOUR Own NFL
Championship Videos

Make YouTube videos and Facebook LIVE part of your digital repertoire.
Video watching is soaring. “The Big Game” Day party hosts love the practical
food and preparation ideas they can bring into their homes.
Watch what they do in the following videos. See what you’re comfortable bringing
into your own digital platform to become better known, and be seen as
approachable and resourceful.

Get Game-Day Ready
with NFL Mom Mama
McCourty
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kXx-6u1JjsA
177,565 views

How to Make a Snack
Stadium for “The
Big Game”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g-2-4Bb_Vg0
90,653 views

6 Ways To Make Your Video Go Viral
Be
timely

Be
involved

Be
upbeat

Be
informative
Be
inspiring

Be short
and sweet

Source: forbes.com
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